
VOTE NO on SPEAKER McCARTHY’s “DEFAULT on AMERICA ACT”

April 25, 2023

Dear Member of Congress:

Americans for Tax Fairness, a coalition of more than 400 national, state and local
organizations united in support of a fair tax system that works for all Americans, strongly
urges you to vote NO on Speaker Kevin McCarthy’s “Default on America Act” when it comes
to the House floor this week.

The current budget-deficit debate in Washington, like too many fiscal debates over the past 40
years, has been dominated by Republican demands to cut spending on Social Security,
Medicare, Medicaid, education, housing, nutrition programs, and much more. Earlier this
month, Americans for Tax Fairness led 376 organizations in a letter urging you to reject GOP
efforts to hold the debt limit hostage to force through their unpopular and deeply regressive
agenda.

Instead, we urge you to pass a clean debt limit bill and then work to reverse the decades of tax
cuts for the rich and corporations that are a primary cause of the national debt. As detailed in a
recent report from the Center for American Progress, tax cuts that disproportionately benefited
the wealthiest few are a major driver of the same debt that House Republicans are now using to
justify deep cuts for working families. Among the report’s findings, the Bush and Trump tax cuts
alone are responsible for 57% of the increase in the debt ratio (debt as a percent of the
economy) since 2001 and more than 90% of the increase in the debt ratio if the extraordinary
costs of combating COVID-19 ($5.6 trillion) and the Great Recession ($787 billion) are excluded.

Unfortunately, the bill proposed by House Republicans protects the wealthy and corporations
from paying more of their fair share—and even makes it easier for rich people to evade
hundreds of billions of dollars of taxes every year. Instead of asking the most fortunate to
contribute, the bill would force 100,000 kids to lose childcare, deny affordable housing to over a
million families, and take away healthy meals from a million older Americans—among many
other damaging service cuts—all while worsening the climate crisis and adding bureaucratic red
tape to Medicaid and food assistance programs which would force millions of Americans to lose
their healthcare and food. On top of that, economists estimate that the bill could cost 780,000
Americans their jobs by weakening the economy.

Meanwhile, the same Republicans holding the nation’s creditworthiness hostage out of a
professed concern about national debt want to permanently extend Trump tax cuts that mostly
benefit the wealthy and will increase that debt by $3 trillion.

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1ScZx87WiWSql__h2JNsI1kY37-RX9bgo/view?usp=sharing
https://www.americanprogress.org/article/tax-cuts-are-primarily-responsible-for-the-increasing-debt-ratio/
https://www.americanprogress.org/article/tax-cuts-are-primarily-responsible-for-the-increasing-debt-ratio/
https://www.covidmoneytracker.org/
https://www.cbo.gov/sites/default/files/111th-congress-2009-2010/costestimate/hr1conference0.pdf
https://home.treasury.gov/news/featured-stories/the-case-for-a-robust-attack-on-the-tax-gap#ftn1
https://home.treasury.gov/news/featured-stories/the-case-for-a-robust-attack-on-the-tax-gap#ftn1
https://www.cnn.com/2023/04/20/politics/what-is-in-house-debt-ceiling-bill/index.html#:~:text=The%20debt%20limit%20proposal%20contains,%E2%80%9CLower%20Energy%20Costs%20Act.%E2%80%9D
https://www.thirdway.org/memo/the-republican-debt-limit-plan-will-devastate-public-safety
https://www.politico.com/news/2023/04/20/house-gop-debt-limit-plan-inflation-reduction-act-00092891
https://www.cbpp.org/research/health/taking-medicaid-away-for-not-meeting-a-work-reporting-requirement-would-keep-people#:~:text=Indeed%2C%20taking%20away%20coverage%20from,keep%20or%20find%20a%20job.
https://www.cbpp.org/research/health/taking-medicaid-away-for-not-meeting-a-work-reporting-requirement-would-keep-people#:~:text=Indeed%2C%20taking%20away%20coverage%20from,keep%20or%20find%20a%20job.
https://www.moodysanalytics.com/-/media/article/2023/debt-limit-drama.pdf
https://www.moodysanalytics.com/-/media/article/2023/debt-limit-drama.pdf
https://www.washingtonpost.com/us-policy/2022/10/17/republicans-tax-trump-biden/
https://americansfortaxfairness.org/wp-content/uploads/Renewing-Trump-Tax-Cuts-Benefits-the-Rich-3-2-23.pdf
https://americansfortaxfairness.org/wp-content/uploads/Renewing-Trump-Tax-Cuts-Benefits-the-Rich-3-2-23.pdf
https://www.taxpolicycenter.org/taxvox/making-tcjas-individual-tax-cuts-permanent-would-add-more-3-trillion-federal-debt-mostly#:~:text=Because%20extending%20the%20TCJA%20would,Gross%20Domestic%20Product%20(GDP).


We urge you to vote NO on the “Default on America Act” that would be disastrous for millions
of American families. Instead, we call on you to support President Biden’s proposed budget that
would reduce the national debt by $3 trillion over 10 years while investing $2.8 trillion in
services for working families, all paid for with $5 trillion in fairer taxes on the rich and
corporations plus $800 billion in associated cost savings.

Sincerely,

David Kass Sarah Christopherson
Executive Director Legislative & Policy Director

https://americansfortaxfairness.org/biden-tax-investment-budget/

